The effects of source/sink factors on banana pulp dry weight during growth were modelled. The mode! simulates the increase in pulp dry weight according to the ratio of supply and demand for assimilates for pulp filling. The source/sink ratio was calculated as the ratio between the assimilates available for pulp filling and sink size, which was estimated by the number of cells in the bunch. An allometric relationship between the number of pulp cells, in fruit and fruit length at the end of cell division, was selected. A Michaelis-Menten relationship was used to simulate the cell filling rate in a bunch, with respect to the source/sink ratio during cell filling. To test the model, variations in the source/sink ratio in 'Cavendish' plants were obtained by d ecreasing sink size (by fruit pruning) before and after the end of cell division. Simulations of the different leaf-to-fruit ratio treatments showed good agreement with observed fruit growth d ata. The mode! was u sed to explore scenarios representing different cultivation practices (bunch trimming, leaf pruning) and effects of climatic conditions (temperature, solar radiation) usually observed in the French West Indies.
I NTROD UCTIO N
Fruit dry mass is an important economic criterion, si nce it contributes to the determination of the yield of a production process. In the case of 'Cavendish ' bananas, the main cultivar produced in the world, pulp dry weight represents more than 70% of the total dry weight of the fruit at harvest. In the environmental conditions that prevail in the French West Indies, i.e., different climates and cultural practices and the presence of biotic stresses (leaf diseases, nematodes), pulp dry weight can vary between 10 and 40 g per fruit (Jullien et al., 200 la; Bugaud et al., 2009) . Many studies have shown that changes in the source/sink ratio and in temperature explain the main variability in fruit growth. Jultien et al. (200la) showed that changes in the source/sink ratio have an effect on the cell filling rate involved in fruit growth, by reducing resources availability, sink size, or increasing sink activity.
A mode! was developed to quantify the effects of source/sink factors. The mode! simulates the increase in pulp dry weight according to the source/sink ratio, calculated as the ratio of the assimilates available for pulp filling to the sink size estimated by the total number of cell s in the bunch. A Michaelis-Menten relationship found by Jullien et al. (200 la) was used to simulate the cell filling rate in the bunch according to the source/sink ratio during cell filling. We first used the mode! to test the effect of different leaf-to-fruit ratio treatments applied before and after the end of cell division. Second, using the mode!, we explored the effects of climatic conditions and cultural practices observed in the French West Indies, in recent years.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Mate rial
The field experiment was conducted, in Martinique (French West Indies (FWI)), in a field belonging to the PRAM research station (14°37'N; 60°58'W; altitude 16 m) p planted with the cultivar 'Grande Naine', 'Cavendish' subgroup (AAA). The source/sink ratio was increased during fruit filling by pruning fruits from the bunch. Early hand pruning (EP treatment) was carried out at 160 degree-days (dd) (two weeks) after inflorescence emergence. As cell division ended around 350 dd after inflorescence emergence (Jullien et al., 2001 b) , late hand pruning (LP treatment) was carried out at 540 dd (6 weeks) after inflorescence emergence. In both treatments, the two top hands were left on the bunch (44 fruits). Treatments were compared with a control treatment in which bunches had six hands ( 132 fruits). Five bunches, representing the five replicates were randomly selected per treatment. During the experiment (April to July 2010), mean daily temperature and daily sunlight were recorded. Fruit age was expressed in thermal sum (degree-days) with a base temperature of l4°C (Ganry and Meyer, 1975) .
T he Mode!
The mode! simulates dry weight kinetics of the pulp during bunch filling, which was considered to begin at 350 dd (Jullien et al., 2001 b) and end at harvest. First, the amount of resources available during the pulp filling period was calculated using the following equation: , 1977) ( 1) where So is dry matter produced (in g per plant per dd), RIE is radiation interception efficiency, RuE is radiation use efficiency (1.5 g/MJ), (Turner, 1990) , SPAR is photosynthetically active radiation cumulated during the bunch filling period (in MJ/m 2 ), d is planting density (0.185 plant/m 2 ) and TS is the thermal sum from inflorescence emergence to harvest, according to Bonhomme and Ganry ( 1976) , (2) where k is the extinction coefficient calculated for the canopy, which equals O. 7 for 'Cavendish'. LAI is the leaf area index. Senescence of banana leaves during bunch growth led to a 26% decrease in LAI.
The sink size was calculated as the total number of cells at 350 dd:
where Si is the number of cells in the bunch, Ne the number of cells in the pulp of a fruit, Nf the number of fruits in the bunch, and ab a coefficient specific to within-bunch variability. When the bunch has only two hands, the within-bunch variability is null and ab=!, otherwise ab=0. 
Second, a Michaelis-Menten relationship, established by Jullien et al. (200la) , was used to simulate the cell filling rate (CFR, expressed in g per cell per dd) in a bunch, according to the source/sink ratio during cell filling:
where CFRmax+c is the maximum value of CFR (CFRmax=5 .35. I0" 10 g/cell.dd, c=0.52.10"
SO/Si is the source/sink ratio during the bunch filling period, and K a constant ( 4.55. J0-10 ). Finally, da il y variation in pulp dry weight of a fruit can be written as:
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where dTS!dt is the daily variation in degree-days. The mode! was tested fro m 350 dd with data sets of the three treatments (EP, LP and control). The climatic conditions (temperature and sunlight), the initial length of fruit and pulp dry weight (at 350 dd), the leaf area index, the number of fruits and the thennal sum for late pruning were used as input data to run the mode!.
Thirteen scenarios, corresponding to five climatic conditions and eight prac tices commonly observed in Marti nique, were chosen to simulate putative pulp dry weight. As 'Cavendish' bananas are generally harvested near 1000 dd for export, simulations were run for 1000 dd.
Analyses
The length and pulp dry weight of a median fruit (in the second hand) were recorded at 350 dd. Dry weights of the pulp were recorded about every 10 days until the fruits were fully developed ( 1300-1 400 dd). The quality of the prediction was evaluated between the predicted and the observed variables and by the root mean square e1Tor (RMSE) and the relative RM SE (RRMSE).
RESUL TS AND DISCUSSION
The RMSE between observed and simulated pulp dry weight varied from 2.3 to 4.5 g for observed values, and the relative eJTor (RRMSE) was less than 13% (Fig. 1 ) . The kinetics of pulp d1y weight was also predicted fo r ail treatments. showing that the mode! can acc urately simulate the effect of the source-sink ratio on frui t dry weight. The sensitivity of frui t, harvested at 1000 dd to ±20% variations, in mode! parameters was assessed using data fro m the control treatment. The mode! was shown to be very sensitive to parameters of the al lometric re lationship (between pulp cell number and length of fruit at 350 dd ) and to CFRmax (Michaelis-Menten equation). A 20% change in the values of these parameters led to a change in the output va lue of more than 10%. Pulp d1 y weight was sensitiYe to the constant K used in the Michaelis-Menten relationship and to the rad iation use efficiency. although to a lesser extent (a change of 7%). For the other parameters (c and the extinction coefficient k). the change was less than 5%.
Pulp dry weight at l 000 dd was simulated according to the weather, the initial size of fruit and leaf-to-fruit ratios (Table 1 ) , and varied between 22 and 29 g per fruit. A 2°C decrease in mean dai ly temperature led to a 10% increase in pulp dty weight, confim1ing the results of Bugaud et al. (2009) , who found that pulp dty weight was higher in fruits harvested during the cool season (December-February in the French West Indies) or in highland sites than in fruits harvested duri ng the hot season (June-September) or in lowland sites. A similar increase was obtained for early pruning of at least two hands (+ 13%) and fo r a 10% increase in the size of initial fr uit (+ 10.8). Conversely, a 10% decrease in the size of initial fru it led to a 12% decrease in pulp dry ,,·eight. The mode! highlights the infl uence of cell number mentioned previously in the sensiti\' ity analysis. Early pruning and early bunch bagging have a positive effect on pulp cell number (Jull ien et al., 2001 b) . Late pruning (after cell division) is efficient if at least two bands are removed (+7.7%). The mode! shows that decreasing resources, by reducing dai ly sunlight by 20% (during the rainy season) or by prun ing half the leaves (after infestation by Sigatoka disease), decreases pulp d1 y weight (-7%).
In conclusion, the mode! accurately predicted pu lp d1y weight in wide range of source/sink ratios. lt is thus a useful tool to identify optimal technical solutions to achieve homogenous quality despite varying climate and plant conditions. The mode! relies on two criteria: pulp cell number at the end of cell division and the cell filling rate according to the source/sink ratio. Before the mode! is used fo r other cultivars, the two relations in volved in the evaluation of cell number and cell fil Jing rate wi ll need reviewing.
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